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INCREMENTAL TIME LAPSE DETECTION OF CORROSION IN WELL CASINGS

BACKGROUND

[0001] Early detection of corrosion in well casings is crucial t o ensure the

integrity and the safety of the wel l State-of-the-a rt methods for downhole

corrosion detection do not take into account the state of the well casings at the

time of placement, when there are no or few defects present. Such detection

methods may be error prone because there is no way to compa re any defects

detected with prior wel l casing characterizations. Other time lapse detection

methods may be limited in accu racy because of the la rge time d ifference

between initial characterization and inspection of the well casings.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0002] FIG. 1 is a diagra m of a wireline system embodiment.

[0003] F!G. 2 is a cut-away i l lustration of downhole incrementa l pipe

characterization during wel l com pletion, in accorda nce with various

embodiments.

[0004] FIG. 3 i l lustrates a workflow for pipe and casing inspection in accordance

with various embodiments.

[0005] F G. 4 i l lustrates time-lapse thickness variation in a pipe as can be

detected by appa ratuses and methods in accorda nce with various

embodiments.

[0006] FIG. 5 i l lustrates an incremental characterization of meta l loss using

extra polation in accordance with various embodiment s

[0007] FIG. 6 i l lustrates an exam ple of providing a wel l treatment t o pipes

based on predicted meta l loss as can be predicted in accorda nce with various

embodiments.

[0008] F!G. 7 is a flow diagra m i l lustrating an inversion scheme for incrementa l

characterization of pipes in accorda nce with various embodiments.

[0009] FIG . 8 is a flow diagra m i l lustrating an inversion scheme for obtaining a

thickness variation profile based on differences in measurements at two points



in time, in accorda nce with various embodi ments.

[0010] F!G. 9 is a flow diagra m i l lustrating a method for generating wel l

treatment decisions based on incrementa l time la pse measurement of pipe

properties in accorda nce with various embodiments.

[00111 FIG. 10 is a block diagra m of featu res of an exam ple system operable t o

execute schemes associated with investigation of multiple nested conductive

pipes, in accorda nce with various embodiment s

[0012] FIG. 11 is a diagram of a dril iing rig system embodiment.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0013] The fol lowing detailed description refers to the accom panying drawings

that show, by way of i l lustration and not limitation, various embodiments that

may be practiced. These embodiments are described in sufficient detail t o

enable those skil led in the art to practice these and other embodiments. Other

embodiments may be utilized, and structu ra l, mechanical, logical, and electrical

cha nges may be made to these embodiments. The various embodiments are

not necessarily mutual ly exclusive, as some embodiments can be combined

with one or more other embodiments to form new embodiments. The

fol lowing detailed description is, therefore, not t o be t aken in a limiting sense.

[0014] F G. 1 is a diagra m of a wireline system 100 embodiment. The wireline

system 100 can com prise portions of a wireline logging tool body 102 as pa rt of

a wireline logging operation. Thus, F G. 1 shows a well during wireline logging

operat ions in this case, a d ril ling platform 104 is equipped with a derrick 106

that su pports a hoist 108

[0015] Drilling oil and gas wel ls is commonly ca rried out using a string of drill

pipes con nected together so as t o form a dril ling string that is lowered t hrough

a rotary t able 110 into a wel ibore or borehole 112. Here it is assumed that the

d ril ling string has been temporarily removed from the borehole 112 to al low a

wireline logging tool body 102, such as a probe or sonde, t o be lowered by

wireline or logging cable 114 into the borehole 112. Typica lly, the wireline

logging tool body 102 is lowered t o the bottom of the region of interest and



su bsequently pu lled upward at a su bsta ntia lly constant speed. The tool 105 can

be disposed in the borehole 106 by a number of different arra ngements such

as, but not limited to, in a w ireline arra ngement, a slickli ne arrangement, a

logging-while-d ril ling (LWD) arra ngement or other conveyance arra ngement

such as coi led t ubing, dril l pipe, down ho!e tractor, or the like.

[0016] During the upwa rd trip, at a series of depths instruments 116 (e.g., pipe

characterization tools such as eddy cu rrent (EC) tools described later herein)

included in the wireline logging tool body 102 can be used to perform

measu rements on pipes as well as other measurements subsurface geologica l

formations adjacent the borehole 112 (a nd the wireline logging tool body 102).

The measu rement data can be com municated to a su rface system 118 for

storage, processing, and ana lysis. The surface system 118 can be provided with

electronic equipment for various types of signa l processing. Simila r formation

eva luation data ca n be gathered and analyzed du r ing drilling operations (e.g.,

during LWD operations, and by extension, sam pling while drilling).

[0017] The wireline logging tool body 102 is suspended in the we lbore by a

wireline cable 114 that con nects the tool t o the su rface system 118 (which can

also include a display 120). This wireli ne cable 114 can include (or perform

functionalities of) a fiber optic cable. The tool can be deployed in the borehole

112 on coiled tubing, jointed d ril l pipe, hard-wired dril l pipe, or any other

suita ble deployment tech nique. In embodiments, the fiber optic cable can

include sensors for cha racterize the pipe containing the optical cable and

adjacent pipes ove time.

[0018] Processing of measu rement data provided by pipeline characterization

tools 116 can be performed to provide tota l thickness of pipe strings under

investigation in rea l-time. Further, thickness of individual pipes in a nested

arrangement can be determined using eddy cu rrent processing. Such thickness

analysis ca n be used t o inspect the pipes t o determining the location and size of

defects in the pipes.

[0019] Herein, multiple nested conductive pipes are a structu re having a set of

two or more conductive pipes nested within each other, the set having an



innermost pipe and an outermost pipe, where the innermost pipe has the

sma llest outer diameter of the pipes o the set. The outermost pipe has the

la rgest outer dia meter of the pipes of the set. The remaining pipes of the set

have outer diameters of va lue greater tha n the va lue of the outer diameter of

the innermost pipe and less the than the va lue of the outer diameter of the

outermost pipe with each pipe of the set having a different outer dia meter with

respect t o the other pipes of the set. The mu ltiple nested conductive pipes can

be referred t o as a conductive multi- pipe structu re. In various embodiments,

multiple nested conductive pipes can be rea lized by a set of concentric pipes.

However, a multiple nested conductive pipe structu re is not limited t o a set of

concentric pipes. The pipes that comprise the multiple nested conductive pipes

can be realized in a number of formats such as, but not limited to, casings and

t ubings.

[0020] According to some pipe defect detection methods, operators can log

pipe measu rements after pipes have been down hole for long periods (e.g., 20-

25 yea rs). According t o these approaches, operators obtain the position and

percentage meta l loss of defects. However, such methods can be error-prone

at least because these methods do not provide a mechanism t o compare the

defects obtained with previous pipe cha racterizations. Some operators may

perform an initia l cha racterization of pipes before placement downhole, for

compa rison with characterizations after the pipes have been down hole for long

periods (e.g., 20-25 yea rs). However, such methods can be error-prone at least

because of the la rge time difference between initia l characterization and

inspection.

[0021] Em bodiments described herein add ress these and other concerns by

performing inspection of casings and pipes over time. Methods and

appa ratuses in accorda nce with some embodiments can perform an initia l

characterization of pipes, before pipes are placed down hole, and before pipes

have had a cha nce to experience damage or exhibit defects. These initia l

characterizations can be com pa red with other measu rements taken over time,

after the pipes have been placed in a wel l completion process. The comparison



of measu rements from the initia l characterization and futu re inspections can

provide better information about the condition o the casings and pipes over

t ime.

[0022] FIG. 2 is a cut-away i l lustration of downhole incrementa l pipe

characterization during well com pletion, in accorda nce with various

embodiments. As shown in FIG. 2, pipes can be placed, one after the other,

down hole during a wel l completion process t o form a multi-pipe structu re. The

pipe cha racterization tool 116 (as pa rt of a pipe characterization system that

includes the multiple nested conductive pipes 200, 202, 204 and any processing

circuitry (e.g., processing circuitry 1020 FIG. 10})) can obtain a log every time

each pipe 200, 202, 204 is placed . Therefore, each log wil l have information of

the pipe being placed and the previous pipes inside the wel l. In addition, a set

of measu rements from different tools can be obtained for each pipe. In this

case, the profiles of casings and pipes will contain the effect of tem perature,

pressu re, and the geology of the su bsu rface.

[0023] For exa mple, at time tl, pipe 200 ca n be placed down hole. The pipe

characterization tool 116 can measu re cha racteristics o r properties of the pipe

200 at time tl. At t ime t2, pipe 202 can be placed downhole. As depicted, pipe

202 can be concentric t o pipe 200 and pipe 202 can have a smal ler radius tha n

pipe 200. The pipe characterization tool 116 can measu re cha racteristics or

properties of the pipe 202 at time t2. Additional ly or alternatively, the pipe

characterization tool 116 can measu re properties or cha racteristics of the pipe

200 at time t2, or properties and cha racteristics of the multi- pipe structu re

including pipe 200 and pipe 202. At time t3, pipe 204 can be placed downhole.

As depicted, pipe 204 can be concentric t o pipe 200 and pipe 202. Pipe 204 can

have a sma ller radius tha n pipe 202. The pipe characterization tool 116 can

measu re cha racteristics or properties of the pipe 204 at time t3. Additional ly or

alternatively, the pipe characterization tool 116 can measu re properties or

cha racteristics of either o r both of pipe 200 and pipe 202 at time t3.

Additiona lly or alternatively, the pipe characterization tool 116 ca n measu re

properties and cha racteristics of the multi-pipe structu re includi ng pipe 200,



202 and 204 at time 3 or at any su bsequent time.

[0024] While three time intervals are shown in F G. 2, it wil l be appreciated that

the pipe characterization t oo 116 can capture data subsequent t o time t3 or

prior t o time tl. While three pipes 200, 202 and 204 are depicted, it wil l be

appreciated that fewer or more tha n t hree pipes or casings can be

cha racterized.

[0025] Each pipe 200, 202, 204 (and any additional pipes, not shown in FIG 2)

can have an associated profile that includes measurement information,

identification information, properties, etc, of a respective pipe. Each pipe 200,

202, 204 can include an associated identification device (e.g., a radio frequency

identification (RFI D) tag), which can be applied t o the pipes 200, 202, 204

before or after placement downhole. Accordingly, a database (e.g., a relationa l

data base) can be maintained to record initial and su bsequent measu rements

for pipes 200, 202, 204 based on identification information associated with

those pipes.

[0026] The pipe characterization tool 116 can be any type of tool capable of

providing information about the integrity of pipes (e.g., pipe 200, 202 and 204).

As such, the pipe cha racterization tool 116 can include electromagnetic (EM)

tools, acoustic tools o r mecha nica l ca liper tools. The information that can be

used for pipe cha racterization includes thickness, metal loss or other

cha racteristic that provide information of defects in the pipe wal ls.

Furthermore, any or a l l of pipes 200, 202 or 204 can include sensors 206

permanent sensors insta lled for wel l monitoring. Sensors 206 can also be used

t o inspect the respective pipe itself and adjacent pipes over time. As described

briefly above, fiber optics can also be used t o monitor wel ls, and the optical

fibers can themselves include sensors t o cha racterize pipes. The wireline 114

itself can include fiber optic cables, o r a fiber optic cable 208 can be attached t o

one or more of pipes 200, 202, 204. Sensors placed along the optical fiber can

be used t o characterize the pipe containing the optical cable and adjacent

pipes.

[0027] EM tools ca n be frequency-domain (FD) tools that operate at discrete



set of frequencies. Higher frequencies can be used to inspect inner pipes of

multiple nested conductive pipes and lower frequencies can be used t o inspect

outer pipes of the mu ltiple nested conductive pipes. Alt ernat ively EM tools

can operate in time-domain (TD) by transmitting transient pu lses and

measu ring the decay response versus time. Ea rlier time responses correspond

t o inner pipes and later time responses correspond t o outer pipes. These tools

are referred t o as pu lsed eddy cu rrent corrosion detection tools.

[0028] EM tools ca n perform various processing operations on data, and some

of these operations are listed in Table 1. However, it wil l be appreciated that

EM tools ca n perform other operations not listed here.

Tabie 1. Processing operations for EM data.

incremental characterization

[0029] F!G. 3 i l lustrates a workflow 300 for pipe and casing inspection in

accordance with various embodiments. Some of the operations of workflow

300 can be performed by components of the system 100, such as by the pipe

characterization tool 116 and the surface system 118.

[0030] The exa mple workflow 300 begins with obtaining first measurements of

multiple nested conductive pipes 2.00, 202, 204 (FIG 2) at a first time (e.g.,

completion time 301) su bsequent to placement of at least one of the multiple

nested conductive pipes in a w e lbore. Du ring com pletion time 301, the pipes



200, 202, 204 are characterized, and inverted in sequence t o obtain nomina l

measu rements (e.g., nomina l thickness) and an EM mode! of each pipe 200,

202, 204.

[0031] For exa mple, in operation 302, the pipe characterization tool 116 can

captu re measu rements that cha racterize one pipe (e.g., pipe 200). n operation

304, the su rface system 118 can perform inversion calcu lations t o solve for at

least one of permea bility , and thickness T of that pipe (e.g., pipe 200). In

operation 306, the pipe cha racterization too! 116 can captu re measu rements

that characterize two pipes (e.g., pipe 200 and pipe 202) by performing

measu rements simi lar t o those shown at time t2 (F G. 2). In operation 308, the

su rface system 118 can perform inversion using i , and thickness Ί as inputs o r

constraints t o solve for permeability 2 and thickness 7'
2 of the second pipe

202 . n operation 310, the pipe cha racterization too! 116 can capture

measu rements that characterize three pipes (e.g., pipes 200, 202, 204 (FIG. 2))

by performing measu rements simila r t o those shown at time t3 (FIG. 2). In

operation 312, the su rface system 118 can perform inversion using µ ! Ί , µ

and Τ as inputs o r constraints t o solve for permea bility µ and thickness Ί of

the third pipe 204. The workflow 300 can continue in a similar manner in

operations 314 t hrough 316 to solve for permeability and thickness of any

number of pipes.

[0032] The exa mple workflow 300 continues with operation 318 by obtaining

second measu rements of the multiple nested conductive pipes 200, 202, 204 at

a second time (e.g., an inspection time 317) su bsequent t o the first time.

Du ring this inspection time 317, the pipes 200, 202, 204 are inspected in

operation 318 and the data is inverted in operation 320 using the initia l

characterization.

[0033] Accordingly, in workflow 300, the su rface system 118 can calculate a

thickness cha nge of the multiple nested conductive pipes 200, 202, 204

between the first time (e.g., the com pletion time 301) and the second time

(e.g., an inspection time 317) to obtain the thickness variation of each pipe 200,



202, 204. While t hree pipes 200 202, 204 are described as bei ng characterized

and ana lyzed, any number of pipes can be cha racterized and the thickness

variation of any number of pipes can be determined. During further

inspections, the data is inverted either using the initial cha racterization or the

inversion from previous inspection t o determine the thickness variations on the

pipes 200, 202, 204.

[0034] The application of an initia l characterization of pipes, and further

inspections wil l give a time-la pse profile of thickness variation for each pipe.

The time-lapse profile of thickness variation will provide information of areas

vul nerable t o defects and the pipes can be replaced or treated in order t o

prevent or reduce severity of problems down hoie. As an exa mple, areas where

gradual thickness reductions are observed, and where it is predicted that the

reduction would lead to a thickness equa l t o zero during the lifetime of the wel l

can be identified. These areas may be treated with chemica ls that slow down

corrosion. They may also be treated with electrica l methods that slow down

corrosion where deployment of electrodes may be optimized based on known

location of the futu re corrosion problem. FIG . 4 illustrates time-la pse thickness

variation in a pipe as can be detected by appa ratuses and methods in

accordance with various embodiments. While FIG. 4 i l lustrates time-la pse

thickness in one pipe, it wil l be appreciated that thickness can also vary in any

or all of the other pipes of the mu ltiple nested conductive pipes 200, 202, 204.

[0035] Referring to time tl, the pipe 400 may exhibit no defects. For exam ple,

at time of placement of the pipe 400 in the wel lbore, the pipe 400 may have no

defects. At time t2, which is su bsequent t o time tl, pipe 400 may include

relatively sma ll defects 400, 402. If defects 400, 402 are deemed to be overly

la rge (e.g., if the defects 400, 402 are la rger tha n predicted), operators can

choose t o provided well treatments. The detection of defects 400, 402 ca n also

provide information t o operators rega rding the vul nera ble areas (e.g., depths)

of the well.

[0036] At time t3, defects 400, 402 may become relatively la rge compa red t o

time 2. This can occur, for exam ple, if no wel l treatment was provided



su bsequent to time t2. Simila rly, if defects 400, 402 are deemed t o be overly

la rge (e.g., if the defects 400, 402 are la rger tha n predicted, o r if defects 400,

402 are la rger than a t hreshold level of defect), operators can choose to

provided wel l treatments. At time t4, defects 400, 402 may become relatively

la rge com pa red t o time t3. This can occu r, for exam ple, if no well treatment

was provided subsequent to time 3 . Operators can choose t o provided well

treatments.

[0037] FIG. 5 i l lustrates an incrementa l cha racterization 500 of meta l loss using

extra polation in accordance with various embodiments. According t o

incrementa l characterization methods of various embodiments, operators can

frequently inspect the pipes, for exa mple, every yea r, as shown in 502, 504,

506, 508, 510. In this type of characterization, the percentage of meta l loss can

be ca lculated using the previous year as a baseline. For exa mple, meta l loss

between measu rement 502 and 504 by com pa r ing meta l levels at 504 with

meta l levels at 502. Consequently, the measu rement errors are smal ler than

errors generated by some of the approaches described earlier herein.

Furthermore, a prediction of the meta l loss over, e.g., 20 years be obtained by

extra polating the measu rements trend to that time 512.

[0038] FIG. 6 i l lustrates an exam ple of providing a wei l treatment t o pipes

based on predicted meta l loss as can be predicted in accorda nce with various

embodiments. By performing incrementa l characterization in accordance with

various embodiments, operators can make a decision to apply a treatment t o

the pipes or replace them. As shown in FIG. 6, a treatment is applied t o the

pipes after 5 yea rs at 600. For exa mple, a certain percentage of metal loss (e.g.,

15% meta l loss) can be detected for which operators had previously decided

wel l treatment or pipe replacement should be performed. Fu rther

measurements after the treatment wil l produce another trend line 602 and

consequently the extra polated metal loss percentage is reduced at, e.g., yea r

20. For exam ple, without treatment, meta l loss may have been 50% as shown

at 604, whereas with treatment at year 5, metal loss may be on ly 15% as shown

at 606. Accordingly, overa ll metal loss ca n be reduced by ear ly treatment,



improving longevity of wel ls and reducing operator costs. Applying incrementa l

characterization can improve accu racy of meta l loss estimates over time. More

accurate model can also be obtained in order to predict pipe status over long

periods of time.

Inversion schemes for pipe characterization

[0039] FIG. 7 is a flow diagra m i l lustrating an inversion scheme 700 for

incrementa l characterization of pipes in accordance with various embodiments.

In general, the inversion consist of finding values of EM properties and

pa rameters that provides a nearest match between the synthetic response of

the model and the measu red responses. Methods for pipe cha racterization of

various embodiments perform inversion wil l find the EM properties of the

pipes. Some properties can include permeability µ and thickness T of each pipe

over a depth of the weli bore.

[0040] The inversion scheme 700 includes forward modeling 702 using a first

input 704 that includes the EM model of previously-modeled casings, wherein

the EM model includes magnetic permeability (µ ), and electrica l conductivity

(σ) for each given pipe, and nomi nal thickness T of previously-modeled pipes. A

second input 706 includes the EM model µ , ) and T of the casing cu rrently

being modeled. An error φ is ca lcu lated according t o Equation V

(1)

where d N is data vector , FN is the forwa rd model ca lculated according t o

operation 702, and p is the norm, where typica lly p = 2 is used as L2-norm.

[0041] if the error φ is less tha n a t hreshold ε as determined at operation 708,

then the EM model , } and T of the pipe N is set in operation 710.

Otherwise processing reverts back t o operation 706 where new values are

chosen for ¾ o and TN.

[0042] For the initia l characterization of single pipes, the inversion procedu re is

applied t o each pipe sepa rately. Therefore, the inversion of a single pipe wil l

not use any information of previous pipe as input, and wil l obtain the nomina l



thickness and EM model of each pipe separately.

[0043] n order t o obtain an accurate thickness profile for each pipe, the initial

thickness of pipes must be known as well as the signature data for this initial

thickness. The initial thickness or nominal thickness of each pipe is obtained

during the initial characterization of pipes (completion time). During the

inspection time, the inversion is applied by the difference between data

measured at different times. FIG. 8 is a flow diagram illustrating an inversion

scheme 800 for obtaining a thickness variation profile based on differences in

measurements at two points in time (e.g., during inspection time), in

accordance with various embodiments.

[0044] The inversion scheme 800 takes inputs from a pipe characterization too!

(e.g., the pipe characterization tool 116 (FIG. 1)) or of other tools at 802 to

generate nominal thickness TI of casings or pipes at operation 804. The

inversion scheme 800 continues with operation 806 by generating an EM mode!

(µ,, Oi) for each casing. The inversion scheme 800 continues with operation 808

by performing forward modeling using the EM models generated in operation

806, the thickness variations AT, and nominal thicknesses

[0045] In operation 810, an error φ is calculated according to Equation 2 :

[0046] In FIG 8, operation 812, the initial time (ti) corresponds t o the initial

characterization of the pipes (completion time). The second time ) is any

future time when inspection is performed. At operation 812, the inversion

scheme 800 obtains the thickness variation profile At/from the difference of

data for two times d M (t and d F (t ) according t o Equation (3):

= (dEM (t l ) - d EM t )) (3)

[0047] This inversion can be generalized t o obtain a time-lapse profile of

thickness variation for each pipe, in which case, instead of using the initial

characterization for the first time (tl), the data used will be from any previous

inspection time. Therefore, the inversion will obtain the changes in thickness

AT, from one inspection t o another. Moreover, data can be jointly inverted



with data from different tools.

Example Methods

[0048] FIG. 9 is a flow diagra m i l lustrating an exa mple method 900 for

generating wel l treatment decisions based on incremental time lapse

measu rement of pipe properties in accorda nce with various embodiments.

Some of the operations of the method 900 can be performed by com ponents of

the system 100, such as by the pipe cha racterization tool 116 and the su rface

system 118, or by the processing circuitry 1020 (FIG 10), and based on

measu rements of pipes 200, 202, 204 (FIG. 2).

[0049] The method 900 begins with operation 902 with the pipe

characterization tool 116 obtaining first measu rements of multiple nested

conductive pipes 200, 202, 204 at a first time subsequent t o placement of at

least one of the multiple nested conductive pipes 200, 202, 204 in a we lbore

112. The pipe characterization tool 116 can provide the measu rements to the

su rface system 118 or the processing circuitry 1020 FIG. 10).

[0050] The method 900 continues with operation 904 with the pipe

characterization tool 116 obtaining second measurements of the multiple

nested conductive pipes 200, 202, 204 at a second time su bsequent t o the first

time. As described earlier herein, the first time can be during or subsequent t o

wel l com pletion (e.g., 6 months after wel l completion), and the second time can

be any time su bsequent t o the first time.

[0051] Measu rements can be taken each time a pipe of the multiple nested

conductive pipes 200, 202, 204 is placed t o generate a characterization log of

the respective pipe being placed and of pipes that were previously placed

before the respective pipe. Measu rements can include measurements of

permea bility, electrica l conductivity, thickness, meta l loss, or other

measu rements indicative of erosion, o r any other property of any fluid, rock,

etc., within or adjacent t o the wel lbore 112.

[0052] The pipe characterization tool 116 can provide any measu rements t o

the su rface system 118 or to components of the su rface system 118. The



su rface system 118 can then ca lcu late a thickness cha nge of the multiple nested

conductive pipes between the first time and the second time (as wel l as

between any other times su bsequent to the second time or prior t o the first

time) in operation 906. The thickness change can be ca lculated by com pa ring

raw measu rement signa ls obtained by the pipe cha racterization tool 116 at the

first time t o raw measu rement signals obtained by the pipe cha racterization

tool 116 at the second time t o calcu late an erosion rate of the multiple nested

conductive pipes 200, 202, 204. Alternatively, the thickness change can be

ca lcu lated by extra polating, from raw measurement signa ls obtained at the first

time and raw measu rement signa ls obtained at the second time, t o generate an

extra polated raw measu rement signal that represents properties of the

multiple nested conductive pipes 200, 202, 204 at a third time su bsequent t o

the second time. The su rface system 118 or processing circuitry 1020 can

convert the extrapolated raw measurement signa l to a va lue that represents

thickness of the multiple nested conductive pipes 200, 202, 204 at the third

t ime.

[0053] Based on this thickness change, the su rface system 118 can predict a

futu re thickness of the multiple nested conductive pipes at a time su bsequent

t o the second time in operation 908. n operation 910, the su rface system 118

can generate a wel l treatment decision based on the future thickness.

Example Apparatuses

[0054] FIG. 10 is a block diagra m of featu res of an embodiment of an exam ple

system 1100 opera ble t o execute schemes associated with investigation of

multiple nested conductive pipes. The system 1100 can be implemented at a

wel l site to, among other things, determine thickness of multiple nested

conductive pipes. The system 1100 can a lso be implemented to determine the

thickness of the individua l pipes of the multiple nested conductive pipes. Such

thickness determination can be used to investigate defects in the multi ple

nested conductive pipes. The multiple nested conductive pipes can be a

production structu re of the wel l site.



[0055] The system 1100 ca n com prise a pipe cha racterization too! 116. Pipe

characterization too! 116 can be realized as an electromagnetic pu lsed tool or

any other type of tool as described earlier herein.

[0056] The pipe characterization tool 116 can be opera biy disposed in the

multiple nested conductive pipes being investigated in a wei !bore. The pipe

characterization too! 116 can be moved along a longitudinal axis of the pipe

characterization too! 116 and/or a longitudina l axis of the multiple nested

conductive pipes being investigated using conventiona l mecha nisms of the oil

and gas industry, such as but limited to, wireline operations. The pipe

characterization too! 116 can be configured to obtain measurements, at

multiple sequentia l times, of the multiple nested conductive pipes su bsequent

t o placement or prior t o placement of at least one of the multiple nested

conductive pipes in a wei !bore. For example, in some embodiments, the pipe

characterization too 116 can obtain first measurements of the mu ltiple nested

conductive pipes at a first time su bsequent t o placement of at least one of the

multiple nested conductive pipes in a wel bore. The pipe characterization too

116 can then obtain second measu rements of the mu ltiple nested conductive

pipes at a second time su bsequent to the first time.

[0057] The system 100 can also com prise processing circuitry 1020. The

processing circuitry 1020 can be arra nged t o calculate a thickness change of the

multiple nested conductive pipes with respect t o any two measu rements of

thickness. For exa mple, the processing circuitry 1020 can calcu late a thickness

cha nge of the mu ltiple nested conductive pipes from a first time to a second

time to detect meta l loss or thickness loss at the second time relative to the

first time. Based on this thickness change, the processing circuitry 1020 can

predict a futu re thickness of the mu ltiple nested conductive pipes, and

generate a wel l treatment decision based on the futu re thickness. In an

embodiment, processing circuitry 1020 can be realized as a single processor or

a grou p of processors. Processors of the grou p of processors can operate

independently depending on an assigned function. The processing circuitry

1020 can be rea lized as one or more application-specific integrated circuits



(ASICs). The processing circuitry 1020 can be arra nged t o determine tota!

thickness of the mu ltiple nested conductive pipes and the thickness of

individua l pipes of the mu ltiple nested conductive pipes based on the received

measu rements received from the pipe cha racterization tool 116 as taught

herein

[0058] In control ling operation of the components of system 1000 to execute

schemes associated with investigation of multiple nested conductive pipes, the

processing circuitry 1020 can direct access of data t o and from a database, e.g.,

a database stored in the memory 1035. The data base can include pa rameters

and/ or expected pa rameters for the pipes being investigated such as, but not

limited to, dia meter (d), magnetic permeability (µ), and electrica l conductivity

(σ ) . These pa rameters can be stored and retrieved using identification

information of respective pipes, e.g., RF! D tags disposed on respective pipes,

using any type or structu re of database access command (e.g., Structu red

Query La nguage (SQL) com mands).

[0059] The system 1000 can include a display units 1055 operable with the

processing circuitry 1020 t o provide information associated with determining

thickness in multiple nested conductive pipes as taught herein. The thickness

determination can be used t o determine defects in pipes of the multiple nested

conductive pipe structu re. The system 1000 can be arra nged t o perform

various operations on the data, acquired from the pipe cha racterization tool

116 operationa l in a multiple nested conductive pipes structu re, in a man ner

similar or identica l t o any of the processing tech niques discussed herein.

[0060] The system 1000 can include a com munications unit 1040. The

processing circuitry 1020 and the com munications unit 1040 can be arranged t o

operate as a processing unit to control management of the pipe

characterization tool 116 and t o perform operations on data signals collected

by the pipe cha racterization tool 116. The com munications unit 1040 can

include down hole com munications for communication to the surface at a well

site from the pipe characterization tool 116 in a multi-pipe structure. The

com munications unit 1040 can use com binations of wired communication



technologies and wireless technologies at frequencies that do not interfere

with on-going measu rements. The communications unit 1040 can allow for a

portion o al l of the data ana lysis t o be conducted withi n a mu lti ple nested

conductive pipes structure with resu lts provided to the display units 1055 for

presentation on the one or more display un t s) 1055 abovegrou nd. The

com munications unit 1040 can provide for data to be sent abovegrou nd such

that su bstantia lly al l ana lysis is performed abovegrou nd. The data col lected by

the pipe characterization tool 116 can be stored with the pipe characterization

tool 116 that can be brought t o the su rface to provide the data to the

processing circuitry 1020 and the display unit 1055. The com munications unit

1040 can allow for transmission of com mands t o pipe cha racterization tool 116

in response to signals provided by a user. Such com mands can be generated

from autonomous operation of the system 1000, once initiated.

[0061] The system 1000 can also include a bus 1027 where the bus 1027

provides electrical conductivity among the com ponents of the system 1000.

The bus 1027 can include an add ress bus, a data bus, and a control bus, each

independently configu red. The bus 1027 can be rea lized using a num ber o

different com munication mediu ms that al lows for the distribution of

com ponents of the system 1000. Use of the bus 1027 can be regu lated by the

processing circuitry 1020. The bus 1027 can include a com munications network

to tra nsmit and receive signals including data signa ls and comma nd and control

signa ls.

[0062] The display unit{s) 1055 ca n be arranged with a screen display, as a

distributed component on the su rface with respect t o a well site, that can be

used with instructions stored in the memory modu le 1035 to manage the

operation of the pipe cha racterization tool 116 and/or com ponents distributed

within the system 1000. Such a user interface can be operated in conju nction

with the commu nications unit 1040 and the bus 1027. The display unit(s) 1055

can include a video screen, a printing device, o other structu re t o visual ly

project data/information and images.



[0063] In various embodiments, a non-transitory machine-reada ble storage

device can comprise instructions stored thereon, which, when performed by a

machine, cause the machine to perform operations, the operations comprising

one or more features simila r t o or identica l t o featu res of methods and

techniques described with respect to method 900, variations thereof, and/or

features of other methods taught herein such as associated with Figures 1-9.

The physical structu res of such instructions may be operated on by one or more

processors (e.g., processing circuitry 1020). Executing these physical structu res

can cause the machine to perform operations comprising: making a first set of

log measu rements, at a first time, using a pipe cha racterization tool disposed in

multiple nested conductive pipes in a we! bore; determining tota l thickness of

the mu itipie nested conductive pipes at the first time; and making a second set

of log measu rements, at a second time, using the pipe characterization tool

disposed in the mu ltiple nested conductive pipes. Execution of various

instructions may be realized by the control circuitry of the machine. The

instructions can include instructions to operate a tool or tools having sensors

disposed in muitipie nested conductive pipes in a we lbore to provide data to

process in accorda nce with the teachings herein. The muitipie nested

conductive pipes may be realized as a multi-pipe structure disposed in a

wei lbore at a wel l site. Such machine-readable storage devices can include

instructions to use an electromagnetic pu lsed tool.

[0064] The operations can include estimating thickness of individual pipes of

the multiple nested conductive pipes, wherein estimating thickness of

individua l pipes of the mu ltiple nested conductive pipes includes esti mating the

thickness of the individua l pipes sequential ly, starting from the innermost pipe.

The operations can further include directing remedia l operations with respect

t o the mu ltiple nested conductive pipes in response t o determining the tota l

thickness of the mu ltiple nested conductive pipes or estimating the thickness of

individua l pipes of the mu ltiple nested conductive pipes.

[0065] Fu rther, a machine-reada ble storage device, herein, is a physical device

that stores data represented by physica l structu re within the device. Such a



physica l device is a non-tra nsitory device. Exa mples of machine-readable

storage devices can include, but are not limited to, read only memory (ROM),

random access memory (RAM), a magnetic disk storage device, an optical

storage device, a flash memory, and other electronic, magnetic, and/ or optical

memory devices. The machine-reada ble device may be a machine-reada ble

medium such as memory modu le 1035. While memory modu le 1035 is shown

as a single unit, terms such as " memory module," " machine-reada ble medium,"

" machine-reada ble device," and simila r terms shou ld be taken to include ai l

forms of storage media, either in the form of a single medium (or device) o r

multiple media (or devices), in a l l forms. For exam ple, such structu res can be

rea lized as centra lized database(s), distributed database(s), associated caches,

and servers; one or more storage devices, such as storage drives (including but

not limited to electronic, magnetic, and optica l drives and storage

mechanisms), and one or more instances of memory devices or modu les

(whether main memory; cache storage, either internal o r external t o a

processor; or buffers). Terms such as " memory modu le," " machine-reada ble

medium," " machine-reada ble device," sha ll be taken t o include any tangible

non-tra nsitory mediu m which is capable of storing or encoding a sequence of

instructions for execution by the machine and that cause the machine to

perform any one of the methodologies taught herein. The term "non-

tra nsitory" used in reference to a " machine-readable device," "mediu m,"

"storage mediu m," "device," o r "storage device" expressly includes a l l forms of

storage drives (optica l, magnetic, electrical, etc.) and al l forms of memory

devices (e.g., DRAM, Flash (of al l storage designs), SRAM, M RAM, phase cha nge,

etc., as well as a l l other structures designed t o store data of any type for later

retrieval.

[0066] In add ition t o wireline embodiments, exa mple embodiments can a lso be

implemented in d ril ling rig systems. FIG. 11 i l lustrates a dril ling rig system 1100

embodiment. The system 1100 can include a pipe characterization tool 116 as

part of a down hole drilling operation (e.g., during a logging while d ril ling (LWD)

operation).



[0067] Referring to FIG. 11, it can be seen how a system 1100 can also form a

portion o a d ril ling rig 1102 located at the su rface 1104 of a wel l 1106. The

d ril ling rig 1102 can provide support for a d ril l string 1108. The dri ll string 1108

can operate t o penetrate the rota ry table 110 for d ril ling the borehole 112

t hrough the su bsurface formations 1114. The d ril l string 1108 can include a

Kel ly 1116, d ril l pipe 1118, and a bottom hole assembly, perhaps located at the

lower portion of the d ril l pipe 1118.

[0068] The bottom hole assem bly can include d ril l colla rs 1122, a down hole

tool 116, and a d ril l bit 1126. The d ril l bit 1126 can operate to create the

borehole 112 by penetrating the su rface 1104 and the su bsu rface formations

115. The downhole tool 116 can com prise any of a number of different types of

tools including pipe characterization tools, W D tools, LWD tools, and others.

n some exa mples, fiber optic cable 1123 will be spliced, rerouted, cou pled,

guided, o r otherwise modified t o mai ntain con nections at each dril l col la r 1122

and at each position along the drill string 1108. In some embodiments, a fiber

optic connector can be provided at each d ril l colla r 1122 or other joint or

position down hole.

[0069] During d ril ling operations, the d ril l string 1108 (perha ps including the

Kel ly 1116, the d ril l pipe 1118, and the bottom hole assem bly) can be rotated

by the rota ry t able 110. Although not shown, in addition to, or alternatively,

the bottom hole assem bly 1020 can also be rotated by a motor (e.g., a mud

motor) that is located down hole. The drill colla rs 1122 can be used t o add

weight to the d ril l bit 1126. The dril l col lars 1122 can also operate t o stiffen the

bottom hole assembly, allowing the bottom hole assembly t o tra nsfer the

added weight t o the drill bit 1126, and in t u rn, t o assist the d ril l bit 1126 in

penetrating the su rface 1104 and su bsu rface formations 1114.

[0070] During d ril ling operations, a mud pump 1132 may pump d ril ling fluid

(sometimes known by those of ordinary skil l in the art as "d ril ling mud") from a

mud pit 1134 through a hose 1136 into the d ril l pipe 1118 and down to the d ril l

bit 1126. The dril ling fluid can flow out from the d ril l bit 1126 and be retu rned

to the surface 1104 t hrough an annu lar area 1140 between the d ril l pipe 1118



and the sides of the borehole 112. The d ril ling fluid may then be retur ned to

the mud pit 1134, where such fluid is f i ltered in some embodiments, the

d ril ling fluid can be used to cool the d ril l bit 1126, as wel l as to provide

lubrication for the dril l bit 1126 during d ril ling operations. Additional ly, the

d ril ling fluid may be used t o remove su bsu rface formation cuttings created by

operating the d ril l bit 1126.

[0071] Thus, it can be seen that in some embodiments, the systems 100, 1100

can include a d ril l colla r 1122, a downhole tool 1124, and/or a wireline logging

tool body 102 to house one or more down hole units, similar t o or identica l t o

the pipe characterization tool 116.

[0072] Thus, for the pu rposes of this document, the term "housing" when used

t o add ress tools below the surface (e.g., downhole), can include any one or

more of a d ril l col la r 1122, a down hole tool 1124, or a wireline logging tool

body 102 all having an outer wal l, t o enclose or attach to magnetometers,

sensors, fluid sam pling devices, pressu re measu rement devices, tra nsmitters,

receivers, acquisition and processing logic, and data acquisition systems). The

tool 1124 can comprise a downhole tool, such as an LWD tool or D tool .

The wireline logging tool body 102 can com prise a wireline loggi ng tool,

including a probe or sonde, for example, cou pled t o a logging cable 114. Many

embodiments can thus be realized.

[0073] Thus, a system 100, 1100 can comprise a downhole tool body, such as a

wireline logging tool body 102 or a down hole tool 1124 (e.g., an LWD or MWD

tool body), and fiber optic cable 104 t o provide signaling to the surface system

118.

[0074] The physica l structu re of such instructions can be operated on by one or

more processors. Executing instructions determined by these physica l

structures can cause the optical detection system 100 or components thereof

t o perform operations according to methods described herein . The instructions

can include instructions to cause associated data or other data to be stored in a

memory.



[0075] The wireline loggi ng tool body 102 (FIG. 1) can include or otherwise be

utilized in conju nction with any num ber o measu rement tools such as

resistivity tools, seismic tools, acoustic tools, tem perature sensors, porosity

sensors and others. In one embodi ment, the wireline logging tool body 102 is

equipped with transmission equipment t o com municate ultimately to a su rface

processing unit of a su rface system 118 (FIG 1). Such tra nsmission equipment

can take any desired form, and different tra nsmission media and methods can

be used. Exam ples of con nections include wired, fiber optic, wireless

con nections and memory based systems.

[0076] Various techniques as taught herein can provide initial cha racterization

of pipes, casings, etc., inside the we! bore in order t o provide more realistic and

improved ana lysis of the state of pipes and casings after these pipes and casings

have been in place down hole for many months or yea rs n addition, the time-

la pse profiling usi ng incrementa l characterization of pipes t o detect areas prone

t o defects can allow for timely application of wel l treatments and preventative

measures.

[0077] The fol lowing are exa mple embodiments of methods, machine-reada ble

storage devices, and systems in accordance with the teachings herei n.

[0078] Exam ple 1 is a method com prising: obtaining first measu rements

of multiple nested conductive pipes at a first time su bsequent t o placement of

at least one of the mu ltiple nested conductive pipes in a well bore; obtaining

second measu rements of the multiple nested conductive pipes at a second time

su bsequent t o the first time; calcu lating a thickness cha nge of the mu ltiple

nested conductive pipes between the first time and the second time; predicting

a futu re thickness of the mu ltiple nested conductive pipes at a time su bsequent

t o the second time, based on the thickness cha nge; and generating a well

treatment decision based on the futu re thickness.

[0079] n Exam ple 2, the subject matter of Exa mple 1 can optional ly include

wherein ca lcu lating the thickness cha nge includes com paring raw measu rement

signa ls obtained at the first time t o raw measurement signa ls obtained at the

second time t o ca lculate an erosion rate of the multiple nested conductive



pipes.

[0080] In Exam ple 3, the subject matter of any of Exa mples 1-2 can optional ly

include extra polating, from raw measu rement signals obtained at the first time

and raw measu rement signals obtained at the second time, t o generate an

extra polated raw measu rement signal that represents properties of the

multiple nested conductive pipes at a third time su bsequent t o the second

time; and converting the extra polated raw measurement signa l t o a va lue that

represents thickness of the mu ltiple nested conductive pipes at the third time.

[0081] in Exam ple 4, the subject matter of Exa mple 1 can optiona lly include

wherein the measurements include thickness.

[0082] In Exam ple 5, the subject matter of Exa mple 1 can optional ly include

wherein the measurements include meta l loss.

[00831 n Exam ple 6, the subject matter o Exa mple 1 can optional ly include

wherein measu rements are taken each time a pipe of the mu lti ple nested

conductive pipes is placed to generate a characterization log of the respective

pipe being placed and of pipes that were previously placed before the

respective pipe.

[0084] n Exam ple 7, the subject matter of Exa mple 6 can optional ly comprise

obtaining nomina l measurements of each pipe as the respective pipe is placed

in the wel lbore.

[0085] n Exam ple 8, the subject matter of Exa mple 7 can optional ly include

wherein obtaining nomina l measu rements includes: performing inversion to

ca lcu late at least one of permeability and thickness of each pipe as the

respective pipe is placed in the wel lbore, prior t o the first time.

[0086] in Exam ple 9, the subject matter of Exa mple 8 can optional ly include

providing an input of at least one of permea bility and thickness of a first pipe of

the mu ltiple nested conductive pipes placed in the wel lbore to an inversion

ca lculation corresponding to a subsequently placed pipe of the multiple nested

conductive pipes.

[0087 Exam ple 10 is a system (e.g., a pipe system, pipe characterization

system, or other detection system) com prising: multiple nested conductive



pipes; a pipe characterization t oo disposed in the multiple nested conductive

pipes and configu red to: obtain first measu rements of the multiple nested

conductive pipes at a first time su bsequent t o placement of at least one of the

multiple nested conductive pipes in a wel bore; and obtain second

measu rements of the multiple nested conductive pipes at a second time

su bsequent t o the first time; and processing circuitry to: calculate a thickness

cha nge of the multiple nested conductive pipes between the first time and the

second time; predict a futu re thickness of the multiple nested conductive pipes

at a time su bsequent t o the second time, based on the thickness cha nge; and

generate a well treatment decision based on the futu re t hickness

[0088] In Exam ple 11, the subject matter of Exa mple 10 can optiona lly include

wherein at least one pipe of the multiple nested conductive pipes include

sensors for well monito ring

[0089] n Exam ple 12, the subject matter of Exa mple 11 can optiona lly include

wherein the sensors are placed on fiber optic cable on at least one pipe of the

multiple nested conductive pipes.

[0090] in Exam ple 13, the subject matter of any of Exa mples 10-12 can

optiona lly include wherein each pipe of the multiple nested conductive pipes

includes an associated radio frequency identification (RFI D) tag and wherein the

system further includes memory t o store measurements of a pipe

corresponding t o each respective RFID tag.

[0091] In Exam ple 14, the subject matter of any of Exa mples 10-13 can

optiona lly include wherein the pipe cha racterization tool inciudes an

electromagnetic (EM) tool.

[0092] In Exam ple 15, the subject matter of any of Exa mples 10-14 can

optional ly include wherein the pipe cha racterization tool includes an acoustic

tool.

[0093] In Exam ple 16, the subject matter of any of Exa mples 10-15 can

optiona lly include wherein the pipe cha racterization tool includes a mechanica!

ca liper tool.

[0094] Exam ple 17 includes a machine-reada ble storage device having



instructions (e.g., software, f irmwa re, etc.) stored thereon, which, when

executed by a machine, cause the machine to perform operations, the

operations com prising: making a f irst set of log measurements, at a first time,

using a pipe characterization too! disposed in mu ltiple nested conductive pipes

in a weli bore; determining tota l thickness of the mu ltiple nested conductive

pipes at the first time; and making a second set of log measu rements, at a

second time, using the pipe characterization tool disposed in the mu ltiple

nested conductive pipes.

[0095] In Exam ple 18, the subject matter of Exa mple 17 can optiona lly include

wherein the operations include estimating thickness of individual pipes of the

multiple nested conductive pipes.

[0096] In Exam ple 19, the subject matter of Exa mple 18 can optiona lly include

wherein estimating thickness of individual pipes of the mu ltiple nested

conductive pipes includes estimating the thickness of individual pipes

sequentia lly, sta rting from an innermost pipe.

[0097] In Exam ple 20, the subject matter of Exa mple 18 can optiona lly include

wherein the operations include directing remedial operations with respect t o

the mu lti ple nested conductive pipes in response to determining the total

thickness of the mu ltiple nested conductive pipes or estimating the thickness of

individua l pipes of the mu ltiple nested conductive pipes.

[0098] Although specific embodiments have been illustrated and described

herein, it will be appreciated by those of ordinary skil l in the art that any

arrangement that is calculated to achieve the sa me pu rpose may be su bstituted

for the specific embodiments shown. Various embodiments use permutations

and/or com binations of embodiments described herein. It is t o be understood

that the above description is intended to be illustrative, and not restrictive, and

that the phraseology or terminology employed herein is for the purpose of

description . Combinations of the above embodiments and other embodiments

wil l be apparent t o those of skil l in the art upon studying the above description.



What is claimed is:

1. A method comprising:

obtaining first measu rements of multiple nested conductive pipes at a

first time su bsequent to placement of at least one of the mu ltiple nested

conductive pipes in a wei lbore;

obtaining second measurements of the mu ltiple nested conductive

pipes at a second time su bsequent to the first time;

ca lculating a thickness change of the mu ltiple nested conductive pipes

between the first time and the second time;

predicting a futu re thickness of the multiple nested conductive pipes at

a time su bsequent to the second time, based on the thickness change; and

generating a well treatment decision based on the future thickness.

2. The method of clai m 1 wherein calcu lating the thickness cha nge

includes com pa ring raw measu rement signals obtained at the first time to raw

measu rement signa ls obtained at the second time to calcu late an erosion rate

of the mu ltiple nested conductive pipes

3. The method of claim 1 further com prising:

extra polating, from raw measu rement signa ls obtained at the first time

and raw measu rement signals obtained at the second time, to generate an

extra polated raw measu rement signal that represents properties of the

multiple nested conductive pipes at a third time su bsequent to the second

time; and

converting the extrapolated raw measu rement signa l t o a value that

represents thickness of the mu ltiple nested conductive pipes at the third time.

4. The method of claim 1, wherein the measurements include thickness.



5. The method of claim 1, wherein the measurements include metal loss.

6. The method of claim 1, wherein measu rements are taken each time a pipe of

the mu ltiple nested conductive pipes is placed to generate a cha racterization

log of the respective pipe being placed and of pipes that were previously placed

before the respective pipe

7. The method of claim further com prising obtaining nomina l

measu rements of each pipe as the respective pipe is placed in the wel bore

8 . The method of claim 7 , wherein obtaining nominal measu rements

includes:

performing inversion to ca lculate at least one of permea bility and

thickness of each pipe as the respective pipe is placed in the we ibore, prior t o

the first time.

9. The method of claim 8 further com prising:

providing an input of at least one of permea bility and thickness of a first

pipe of the mu ltiple nested conductive pipes placed in the wel !bore to an

inversion ca lcu lation corresponding to a subsequently placed pipe of the

multiple nested conductive pipes.

10. A pipe cha racterization system comprising:

multiple nested conductive pipes;

a pipe characterization tool disposed in the mu ltiple nested conductive

pipes and configu red to:

obtain first measu rements of the multiple nested conductive pipes at a

first time su bsequent t o placement of at least one of the mu ltiple nested

conductive pipes in a wel lbore; and

obtain second measu rements of the mu ltiple nested conductive pipes at

a second t ime su bsequent t o the f irst t ime; and



processing circuitry to:

ca lculate a thickness cha nge of the muitipie nested conductive pipes

between the first time and the second time;

predict a futu re thickness of the multiple nested conductive pipes at a

time su bsequent t o the second time, based on the thickness cha nge; and

generate a wel l treatment decision based on the futu re thickness.

11. The pipe cha racterization system of claim 10, wherein at least one pipe

of the multiple nested conductive pipes include sensors for wel l monitoring.

12. The pipe characterization system of claim 11, wherein the sensors are

placed on fiber optic cable on at least one pipe of the multiple nested

conductive pipes.

13. The pipe cha racterization system of claim 10, wherein each pipe of the

multiple nested conductive pipes includes an associated radio frequency

identification (RFI D) tag and wherein the system further includes memory t o

store measurements of a pipe corresponding t o each respective RF D tag.

14. The pipe cha racterization system of claim 10, wherein the pipe

characterization tool includes an electromagnetic (EM ) tool.

15. The pipe characterization system of claim 10, wherein the pipe

characterization tool includes an acoustic tool.

16. The pipe characterization system of claim 10, wherein the pipe

characterization tool includes a mecha nica l caliper tool.

17. A machine-readable storage device having instructions stored thereon,

which, when executed by a machine, cause the machine t o perform operations,

the operations comprising:



making a first set of log measu rements, at a first time, using a pipe

characterization tool disposed in muitipie nested conductive pipes in a

wel lbore;

determining total thickness of the multiple nested conductive pipes at

the first time; and

making a second set of log measurements, at a second time, using the

pipe cha racterization tool disposed in the mu itipie nested conductive pipes.

18. The machine-readable storage device of claim 17, wherein the

operations include estimating thickness of individua l pipes of the mu ltiple

nested conductive pipes.

19. The machine-readable storage device of claim 18, wherein estimating

thickness of individua l pipes of the mu ltiple nested conductive pipes includes

estimating the thickness of individual pipes sequentia lly, sta rting from an

innermost pipe.

20. The machine-reada ble storage device of claim 18, wherein the

operations include directing remedia l operations with respect t o the mu ltiple

nested conductive pipes in response to determining the total thickness of the

multiple nested conductive pipes or estimating the thickness of individual pipes

of the mu ltiple nested conductive pipes.
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